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Columbus State Bank 1

(OUsst Bsak Stat.)

Pajs Interest Time Deposits

Mates Loans Real Estate

M59KS BIQHT DRAFTS

Omaka, Ckicago, Jfew York ami
Tereiga Cemmtrias

8ELI8 STEAMSHIP TlOlETf,

BUYS GOOD NOTES
ad Helps 1U easterners when taer Nod Hel
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B. H. HENRY, Pres't

;.""-"- " JOHN STAUFFEB, Cashloii
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: Authorized Capital - $500,000

Paid in Capital, - 90,000
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OFI'ICKKS.
a H.'SnELDON, Pres't.

II. P. II. OEHLUICH. Vice Prcs.
PLAHK GRAY. Casliier.

DAXI EL SOHItAM, Ass't Cash

IlIHECTOKS.
'"ILM.-Wi.vsi.ow- .

. . :. ii. Kiiki.ikin,
If. P. H. Or.iif.mcii,

V. A. McAiii.iSTCU,
.IOnas-Wxlci- i, CAKIi Kienki

STOCKIIOI.DICKS
iTC. Git AY. J. IlKMIV WCHPEMAN,

;n!(IIAIM Hkmiy Losekc,
:iAHK..(JlAY, c;i:o. W. Galley,

IANIEI. ScilllAM, A. P. II. OEIILltlCIl.
J' HANK KOItUlt. J. P. Kkckek Estate,

Ukbecca Iti:CKi:i:

Tlaplfof deposit: Interest allowed on time
OepoVii-.- ; buy :uid eII oxelianpe on United
tate and l'.iirop, and liny ant sell avail- -

ablM-ccurities- . Wo sliall be tilo:i-e- d to re--
ceive your biiblness. Wo yourpat- -
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And ill Kinds of Pumps

fREPAIRED SHORT
NOTICE, fi

Cleventh Street, one door treat of
Hegel & Co'a.

6jueS8-- y

COIXJjNCBTJS

Planing Mill,

Wb-- e Just opened a new mill oh M trrt.eppoeite Bchrtxders' flooring mill and are pro-fire- d

to do ALL KINDS OF OOD WOUK.
och at

8ash. Poors,
Blinds, Jlouldings,
Storo Fronts, Counters,
Stairs, Stair Kail insC3Balusters, Scroll Sawin JTurning, Planiii:

BTEEL AND IRON ROOFING AND
SIDING. .

- attended to. Call onraddress,

HUNTEMANN BROS.,
fUa Colnjabns. Nebraska.
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ent bnaiasff condncted for MODElATE KEl's" !

OUK UJ;-l-
; IS Ofl'OSlTE U. 8. PATENT

OV1-C-
E.

WehTeno6b-igeciM,aubuBi- cs

direct, henceiwe can transact natent busine. in '
leas time and at LESS COST than those remote
troa wasninKton.

Bend model, dra-d- np, or photo, vrith descrip-- .
tioa. We advise if patentable or not, free of
chart Oar fee not dne till patent is secured.

A book. "How to Obtain Patents," with refer--
ences to actual clients in your state, county or
towa, seat --rse. Address

Opposite Patent 'Office, Washington, D. d,

--COME TO--
TtiB Journal for Job Work

OF AX--L xnmi.

NEBRASKA NEWS.

The bank at Franklin failed last
week.

The crop outlook in Saunders county
is highly satisfactory.

Fremont's new postofficc building
will be completed in October.

Fremont's woolen mill will be ready
for operation in a short time.

The new German Baptist church at
Juniata was dedicated last Sunday.

Blair finds it necessary to sink two
new wells to get a sufficient water sup--

A small cyclono visited the vicinity
of Elmwood, doing considerable dam-
age.

The Stuart Ledger is aft r the Holt
county tax shirkers with a big bludg-
eon.

X hundred teachers were in attend-
ance on the liarlan county institute at
Alma.

Creighton has never had but oae bus
iness failure, and that occurred last
week.

The outlook for a large crop of corn
in Phelps county was never better than
this r.

Opp Bros., ranchmen, near Stuart,
Holt county, lost several head of cattle
by lightning.

A severe wind storm visited Kearney,
inflicting damage to the extent of
about SJj.OOO.

Mrs. O. C. Amcson, of South Omaha,
committed suieidc last week by taking
a dose of morphine.

Lightning struck the Elkhorn depot
at Inman, and the structure was to
tal ly dcstro3ed by fire.

Fifty dozens brooms were turned out
by the Gothenburg factory during the
lirst week of its operation.

Because of the Lyons races, the dates
of the Hurt count' soldier's reunion
have been changed to August 'J, 10 and
11.

Quite a destructive storm occurred in
the vicinity of Kearncv. The total
damage in the city is estimated at $20,--

'00!)

Mrs. May Stcnga, of Omaha, suicided
last week by taking morphine. Domes-
tic troubles seem to have led to the
act.

Ashland needs more school room, and
the lxiar.l is asked to submit a propo-
sition to vote bonds that the want may
be supplied.

The school census of Holdrcjre gives
70 children. According to the rule
Holdrege has a population of 3,509, a
gain of .100 since 1SH0.

liny Mullen, a South Omaha boy, was
made dangerously sick by eating by
m'slake some poisonous weeds which
he supposed was peppermint.

The Harvard Journal advertises a
corset found under a tree on the morn-
ing of .luly 5 and requests the owner to
prove property anil pay charges.

A special election was held at Gering
and bonds were voted for the immedi-
ate construction of a line two-stor- y

brick school building in that city.
Sbmc of the dogs of South Omaha have

exhibited sign- - of hydrophobia, and
it. is probable that the iua3'or will issue
an order commanding the muzzling of
all canines.

A large number of hands who have
been working in the beet iields at
Ames have been discharged, the crop
being large enough to take care of
itself until harvest time.

The contract for the furniture and
mattress factory has been let to Lucas
& West. It will be of brick, two
stories high, and 80x40 and 30x30 feet,
and be completed in September.

Henry Homewood and Mrs. Malinda
orta, of Auburn, were married last

week by I!ev. J. M. White of the ISap-ti- st

church. The groom is fifty-si- x

years old and the bride sixty-nin-e.

Thos. J. O'Connor, a stationery en-
gineer, was killed a few nights ago in
Lincoln. It appears that he had laitl
down on tlie track in a drunken stu-
por and was not seen in time to check
the train that bore down upon him.

It is expected that the board of pub-
lic lands and buildings will, at its next
meeting, advertise for bids for the new

j slate roof to be placed upon the insane
nospitai near Lincoln. J he last legis- -
lature appropriated S".CO0 for the work.

The dwelling and contents of II. Wil-
son, three miles east of Ilurchard, were
destroyed by fire last week. The total
loss, including about SWK) in money, is
estimated at S l,S(io. The building" was
insured for S;00 in the German of Free-por- t.

Last week, as Herbert, son of ex-Cou-

Clerk .0. II. P. Shivcly of Dodge
county, was fishing in Harnard's lake,
near Ames, with a young companion,
the boat capsized in deep water and
young Shivcly was drowned. The bodj-wa- s

recovered.
Alva, the son of Moses

Simpson, while attempting to swim
across the Little Illuc river, at Hebron
was tlrowncd. His father and others
upon the banks were unable to render
him assistance. The body was soon re-
covered, but life was extcut.

Debney, the Nance county wife
butcher, justifies himself in the henious
crime, on the ground that his faithful
helpmeet was determined to work him
for a share of the estate. He sees no
reason why she should enjoy any of the
iruus oi ins inuivntual Jabor.

Last week the residence of Peter G.
Hales of Table Kock was entered dur-
ing the absence of the family and Sl."."
taken from a trunk. Entrance was
effected through a pantry window and
there was every appearance that the
thief was familiar with the grounds.

Ina drunken brawl at Omaha the
other night, inaugurated and carried
forward in the "burnt district,"
"ISonsey' Williams stabbed and killed
Andy l!yan, inflicting eight mortal
wounds. The murderer is in jail and
acknowledges that he did the killing.

The Lincoln paper mill, closed down
on tlie hrst of the month to await the j

coming of the new crop of straw and to

4114111114. j

Mrs. 1 cterson, wife of a barber of ,

Aurora, took a large amount?ij, of. .
chloro-- ,..

"T-;u'twi"iiu Hiicnuon ;

s soon as the
fact was ascertained medical aid was '

summoned and by prompt action her
life was saved. The couple have been
married but two weeks.

Doc Middlcton isaboutready tomove
on the world his lntt. -nri

wild west show. The outfit will con-
tain twenty-fiv- e Indians, and a number
of soldiers and cowboys. perform-
ances consist of a reproduction of
the battle of Wounded Knee, an attack
on the Deadwood stage coach and an
immigrant with "Doe and his I

cowboys to Hhe rescue, exhibitions in J

horsmanship and tlie various other at
tractive features of a

The marshal at Randolph treed eight
tramps in one box car and secured six
of two having taken to the
woods. The captives were housed in
jail, and that night the two who es-
caped returned with a crow-ba- r and
broke through the jail, liberating their
travel-wor- n companions.

Henry Brume, who lives five miles
southwest of Wayne, met with a fright-
ful accident'ast weckdiich resulted
in his death. -- Tie had just completed
stackingXhay, andvdroppingthc fork
slid down, hunsclf)strikin
liamlle which cnteredis bouebmp the
length of ovetwelve i
horrible woun

A farmer nanfcd Wago:
business in Cass coVnty, recently built
a new barn and its appearance so de-
lighted a pcddlef of lightning rods that
he offered to save the building from
destruction for fifteen dollars. It is
unnecessary to explain the Mibscquent
demand for S150 that was paid in order
to save the horrors of litigation.

Herman Snelling and Tom Bower of
Ainsworth, were suffered to fight a

i pri.e mill in a livery stable, and Bower
j was laid out in the second round. Then
! a burlcy biffer from Kcya Paha offered
I to give the champion a touch of high

life, and was accommodated. Selling
fell in the third round and the victor

j walked off with the gate money and a
black eye.

W. II. Gordon's livery barn at Colcr-- j
edge was destroyed by fire. The horses
and buggies were all saved and the
waterworks system, which is nearing
completion, was the means of saving
several business buildings. The tank

j w;ss half full of water and although
there was no hose, enough water was

j carried in pails to prevent the fire from
spreading.

j A young man named Frank Ozzazai,
j living north of Schuyler, became vio--I
lently insane and securing a gun pro-- j
ceeded to drive his family and neigh
bors into the corn fields. Tlie sheriff
Aent out to arrest him, which he did ' ;.u,lc "ueu".v ."" 1J ,uat rP-aft- er

a livolr in wlifch tho mani- - I l,cans aro making the same arguments.. --.,
handled the ,.-- ,.

i ?.c cun .- -.J """V!.,c v?:!& l.)ro" ght to Schuyler and con- -
,inctl in JillK

The topographical surveyors who will
undertake the .survey of Nebraska for
the general government have arrived

Jney win oegm wonc at
once and push right ahead until the

, . .. ..a .
oiit;jr ja uuiiiuieii, miiicii niu iiuua- -

I
lily require about four or live months.

II.1 1 Kenslaw, district supcnntciident,
nasi uiiargc 01 me party, out nc win re-- ejection to the speakership sure, andmam only a short time. j that ho wishes to take advantage of

l'fund .t Wagers, general merchants i all the time possible in order to pre-o- f
O'Neill, turned over their store pare his committee lists. Mr. Crisp

forihc benefit of their creditors last will do nothing without the advice
week. Their action was voluntary ami
the store is now in charge of K. It.
Di-ks- on, attorney for the mortgagees.
The resources are estimated at S'.,.r00
and liabilities S.,000. Matters are ex-
pected to be arranged so that they can
resume business in a few days.

The state banking board held a brief
session last week. The question as to
ttheth-- r Examiners Morris and Wells
had ever filed bonds for proper per-
formance

j

of their duties wa discussed. I

Attorney General Hastings is positive
that both examiners gave bonds at the
time of their appointment, but the
board decided that if their bonds can
not be found on file the examiners will
be required to file new bonds at once.

Miss Ella Abbott, who has been a '
.,wL.r.f ;.. l... v- - i ii Mi.........i iu ivaiMi -- ui mat tunii;at Lincoln for sonic time, received a tel- -
cgrain recently conveying the pleasant

. ,:.....ti: .i... i. i iiiiii'iiigi'ir.-i- : iuulsiic nai ueeu appoini-- '
ed county superintendent of Loan
county. She left to enter upon her work
at once. The appointment was a com-
plete surprise to .Miss Abbott, as she
was not aware that her name was be-
ing considered.

Sheriff ISarton last week bronght
to Wilbur from Kearney, .lohn W.
Lytic, formerly prcsident'of the ISank
of Western, in Saline county, who was
wanted to answer to the charge of em-
bezzlement and missappropriating SC7
of public money while he was treasurer

J of the village "of Western about two
years ago. Other charges are pending
against him arising out of his connec-
tion with the wrecked bank.

One of the heaviest thunderstorms of
the season occurred in Nebraska Cit'
last week. 'J he electric display was
vivid and thunder deafening. During
the storm O. II. Dcspain and Alderman
Mroble were crossing the IS. & M.
bridge on foot, when they were struck
by lightning. Despain was instantly
killed and Strobleso badly shocked
that lie did notregain consciousness for
au hour or more. Despain was an old
ieuient ui wiue couuiy.

M. M. dark, who imagined officers
were after him and gave himself up to
Sheriff Costcllo of Holt county, was put
on board the ht. Joseph tram and sent
home to IJiverton. hen the train was
running at full spectl between llrand
Island and Doniphan he jumped off
and started to run back toward (Jrand
Island. The engineer reversed the
train, however, and caught the man
and he was safely for wanted. He was
not injured in the le;ist.

The fifteenth annual reunion of the
Urand Army of the Itopnblic takes
place at Camp Logan, Grand Island,
Augus S to September ,. 'I he thrilling
feature of lat year's reunion tiie bal-
loon ascensions will be repeated. The
National guards will be secured and
competitive drills by the various com-
panies and a sham battle between the
aforementioned and Sons of Veterans
will be additional features. Two grand
fireworks displays, fine band contests,
wheelmen's contests, ladies' races, a
competitive drill by the Sons of Veter-
ans, a drum tc.rps contest and drum
majois' content.

The domestic affairs of Mr. and Mrs.
John Shultz recehed something of an
airing at the Union Pacific tlepot in
Grand Island last week. John had a
few days previously left home to do
some harvesting antl when he returned
he found his home deserted antl some
of the furniture missing. Mr-- . Shultz
had sold it for $22 and was at the depot
rcad' to take, the train when John
overtook her. He complained to Sheriff
Cosiello, but nothing could be doue
and Mary went west John Shultz is a
a son of Cuyler Shultz, the man under
sentence of death for murder.

Superintendent Goudy received a let- -
i frnm Snrfcirin i iirwJntif 1. A! l?.i, ...

of Cambridge, Mass., in hu says:!..your rCport has been received and

t;onai mnetin'r.s. The Xobrask:. lnn
of endorsing the diplomas of other re--
putable state.. normal schools is a wise

i
'

one wiiu-- n ine siate soutn or .Nebraska
will do well to copy. 1 observe, too, I

that the examination questions are not i

conundrums or puzzles; a refreshing '
fact after one has read a few hundred
of them sent in from other states.

A meeting has been called in Dodge
county to organize a bimetallic league.

advisory board of the soldiers'
and sailors, home met at tlie homo in

y. u" a uiy muuuu! imisneu prouuci, reai with attention. It is an interest-wil- lstart up again m about two weeks. in- - document. I heartily concur withThe new straw is said to be very good vonr opininious about school taxes,
in quality and entirely sufficient in . number of school district, and cducal

?..

xvitb

The
will

train,

such show.

them,

which

J

...

The

Island

The inmates under previous rules
been allowed to remain away from
home until late at night and it seems
that trust has been violated by
some in bringing liquor the house.
Diaturbauces have sometimes followed
and rigid rules had to be made.
One or two Inmates didn't the
action to such extent that they
walked out, but'the board's decision in
the case will no doubt meet with gen-
eral approval.

CARLISLE IS AT WORK

GETTING READY FOR THE COM- -;

ING CONGRESS.

i Facts and Figaros on this Silver Ques
tion Being; Prepared at the Treasarr
Department Belief That There Will
bo a Bitter Straggle Over the Matter

Washington, July 21 For two
weeks to come affairs will be in a neb-
ulous condition regarding financial j

leg --.lation by congress. Mr. Carlisle
is exnected to be at his nnst to-m- or

row, but he will declare nolicv for"'
the administration other than the re--
peal of the bherman law until the
President arrives. Mr. Cleveland's I

conclusions are not known. The I

President seems to be enjoy-
ing himself on tho salt water
with fishing excursions much in
the condition of a man who knows I

that he is soon to be subjected to a
severe ordeal. He is not without
means of communication with the out
side world, and there is not slight- - '

est doubt that he is digesting sit- -

uation thoroughly. Oh the assembling
of the extra sc&sion of congress it is
expected that tho President will pre-
sent a message. Secretary Carlisle
has had in the of preparation
data upon which to frame an intelli-
gent statement of the needs of the
country, viewed from a democratic
standpoint.

The remarkable feature of situ-
ation which has been commented upon

ior iuc repeal oi me onernian jaw
I

UI1UU!,. - rlrolawl is expected to
make; in fact, there is no difference in
the views as to what should be done
to improve the condition of things.
Members of Mr. Cleveland's cabinet
are preserving a discreet silence

er Crisp is expected in
Washington about the 5th of Ani-ns-r.

O C

His original intention was to be at the
' "-ti- capital on the 2:,th of July.
, it js evident that he considers h-- s

l

j
I

and consent of the president. Presi-
dents propose, members dispose;
aud, whatever program may be agreed
upon at headquarters, it Is believed
that there will be a terrible amount
of work to whip the rank and tile into
line.

New York seems to have the call in
prominence of its delegation over

others in the house. Conjjres-sma- n

Tracv- and Representative Cockran are
being advanced for leaders in the cm .
sade on the Uoor against the Sherman
act. Mr. Cockran is a Cleveland man
now, whatcrer he may have been at
l hicago, and the only question to be
decided by administration is where
to place him in order to profit by his
availability. lie has been suirircstcd
Tor tap n ...lanship of...the ways and

committee, of which he was a
member of tho last house, but this
imnortant nosition is not irivon to m- -- . . . . f "tleors out lo men oi training, experi-
ence and proved ability in the affairs
submitted to that committee. Mr.
Cockran ma- - remain a member of the
ways and means, and in all likcli- -
noou win ce cnatrman ot tne com ,

mittee on banking and currency.
.

He
si 1 t ,

win nave nounng 10 ao wiin itic silver
question directly in this place, but it
will give him a standing on
the lloor, where his acknowl- - (

edged talents will b given '

every opportunity for display. The J

wheel-hors- e work of the house will bo i

assigned to sucn men as n Uson ox
West Virginia, McMillin of Tennessee,
Turner of Georgia, Hreckinridge of
Arkansas and island of Missouri.

There were 434,000 ounces of silver
offered for sale to the t easiuy depart-
ment yesterday at prices ranging from
SO. 7150 to 73 cents. Seventy-fiv- e thous-
and ounces were purchased at .50.7150,
the balance being declined and the
samo rate tendered. This makes the
total purchases of silver for the month
thus far 1.023.000 ounce.

CHICAGO'S NEW DIRECTORY.

It Contains 512,000 Name. An Esti-mnt- rtl

Population of 1,007,200.
Chicago, July 21. The Chicago city

directory for 1SD3 has just been issued.
It is a larger book than tlie directory
for last year, but resembles it in other
respects. There are 1.0S0 pages of
names in the new directory to l,5iti
pages in the old. Each page contains
the average of jOS names in three col-
umns. Calculated at this rate there
are about 512,000 names in the new
directory, against 471,530 in the issue
of 1802.

The directory is largest pub-
lished in the United States and is twice
the sire of the directory published ten
years ago and three times as large as
the one published twenty years ago.
The DODulation of Chicago is roucrhlv
estimated at 1,537,200. Of this num- -

Der tne Jonnson and kindred families .

lead. There are over 4.7C0 families of
Johnson. Johnston or Johnstone. The
Smiths fall back into second place,
with about 4,030 families There are I

nearly 2,200 Hrowns. In now di-
rectory there are altogether 2,240
pages, more than 200 mo.ro the di-
rectory of 1892.

Getting Ready for War in Kansas
.- --r - a - Inan., Juiy :i w. and j

J. Lanyon's strip pits were visited by i

about 1O0 minnra whn -- ?i1tol tliuiriM.1.. I

men out and talked with them in re-
gard to stopping work. The men l

(

would not promise to quit and another
meeting was decided upon. The men
at most strip pits visited yeaterdav
quit work, but it is understood went
back to work. Stockades were begun
at Litchfield and Weir ity prepara-
tory to putting men to werk, but the
strikers declare that no one will be al-
lowed to use them.

Kuocked Down by a Preacher.
Colujibcs, Ind., July 1 There has

been trouble at Nashville. Prown
county, for some days, on account" of
the rough element having control of
the town. The better clement, some
days aco, took a hand, and C. P. Han
nah. a local baptist minister, accused
J. P. Bratton of "standing in" with
the toughs. Pratton called min- -
ister a liar, whereupon the latter '

knocked him down, for which h tcu
arrested and fined S15.

Cardinal Gibbons' Silver .Inblilee.
Paltimoiie, Md., July ;i Sunday,

Oct. 1.1, been chosen as date
far the celebration of Cardinal Gib
bons" silver jubilee, and Mgr. McCol- -

in its nature, although solemn and im- -

pressive.

Ctiolera Appears In Naples.
Washington, July 21. Surgeon-Gener- al

Wyman has received the fol-
lowing cablegram from Passed Assis-
tant Surgeon G. B. Young at Naples.
'Cholera in Naples; four fatal cases
Sunday and Monday; widely scattered;
bacillus found'in all; origin uutraced;
no cases since Monda-- .

Grand and transacted quite an I gan, vicar-gener- al of the archdiocese
amount of business. Among other I of Baltimore, has arranged the pro-thin- gs

was an action making the dis--1 gram for the occasion, which, at the
cinline at the home more strinjrnt. i the cardinal's request, will be simnle
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Monopollre the Extra Se'ssioil;
Ne,w Your; July 22: Replying td ceiS

Jarin questions regarding the Sherman
law and extra session of congress pro-
pounded by the World to Hon. Richard
CToke, that gentleman, under date of
Waco.? Tex., July 17, has written as
rolllows.

"In my judgment much of the de-

pression results from the fact that the
people have at general elections, when
the subject was the absorbing one of
the canvass, demanded a thorough and
radical reform of the" tariff j leaving
manufacturers, producers df raw ma:
terial ami pnnmmKK nliL--i in n. nondi
tion of expectancy of this reform at the

lf,i:rtcf Possible day:
"Ail industries of the country under

this condition arc carried on in a hand
to mouth way, filling only immediate
and pressing requirements, producing
very" largely the stagnation which now
exists, hence I believe that the tariff
niipstinn slinnlrl tin fnlrntl nn :ifc tllO
earliest possible moment and dealt with
as expeditiously as practicable, and the
reform demanded by the people thor-
oughly made. I think the duties of
congress, when it meets, will be to
commence at once and perfect this
work. I can see no reason why a tariff
bill and all the financial legislation
needed may not commence and progress
together as soon as congress meets.

"Failing to take up the tariff ques-
tion at the extra session of congress
would, ih my judgment, have an ex-
ceedingly batl influence on the country,
and especially on the democratic party.
For congress to be called together and
do nothing with the tariff, upon which
the people have repeatedly spoken with
no uncertain sound, would leave an ex-
tremely batl impression of the good
faith of the democratic party in the
promises made in its platform.

"Now; about the financial question.
I do not believe that a simple repeal of
the Sherman law will give relief. If
we can get free antl unlimited coinage
of silver I believe the financial question
will be settled permanently, ami in my
;.,.l. ...... i :. ...:ti i 1:1 it ..
JilWllH 111, tk IIOUI Mill LfC UIllll lll.lL i- -

sult is reached. 1 fear this is not prac-
ticable, but as the unconditional repeal
of the Sherman bill would be equiva-
lent to a total demonetization of silver,
in 1113' opinion, and being unaltcrabry
opposctl to this result, I can see nd re-
lief in dealing with it unless it is re-
placed by some "act which shall fully
antl unequivocally recognize the deter-
mination of the country to adhere to a
bimetalic currency. The Sherman act
repealed, the Wand act, under which

LLot than 2(,0().0()0
.

nor inorc tl,an
iifi 4.....i..-..i :i .1 ii1F "," maintain stiver uoiuirs were

coined monthly, should be revived. To
repeal tlie Sherman act without enact--
ing something at least as good as the
island act could leave no other conclu-
sion but that the country had deliber-
ately abandoned the premises of the
"emocratie platform and determined to
Pl:uc Itstlf "P tc single gold stand- -
ird. 'lo avoid any dancer of this I
cannot support any act repealing the
Sherman law which docs not embody
the substitute referred to, so that when
the Sherman act goes out of effect the
substitute shall take effect at once.

"To sum up, I believe that as soon as
me two nouses or congress are organ-
ized they should go to work to redeem
l'le promises of the platform with res--

t - -- 1 it -- -
I'- - " "ie esuioiisnment oi a metallic
currency, expressing my opionion on
the subject to be that the free coinage
of silver on the same plan with gold
would be the proper mode of doing this,
feeling satisfied that an act for this
purpose could be buttressed and guard- -
ed so as to produce and maintain a
parity between gold and silver coin
and, at the same time to go vigorously
to work on a tariff bill which shall re-
deem in good faith the pledges of the
democratic party to the countrj in the
vital matter of a reduction of taxation.
Neither one of these issues can be post-
poned, the latter no more than the
former. I therefore cannot concur in
the suggestion for congress to meet
and adjourn after taking action upon
the financial question, leaving the
tariff for future legislation."

Disbarment CascH Dismiiwctl.
Washington, July 22. Commissioner

Seymour of the patent office today ren-
dered a decision in the disbarment pro-
ceedings of Church & Church against
Foster & Freeman, attorneys for the
Poll Telephone company, and William
E. Simonds, late commissioner of pat-
ents. Mr. Seymour finds that Foster &
Freeman are not guilty of any wrong-
doing, as charged, and as to

Simonds, lie finds that what
he ditl was within his discretion as
commissioner and that the taking of
tlie copies of the Drawbaugh applica-
tion, especially as he had the consent
of Secretary Noble to do so, was not,
under the rules of the office, a matter
of which he could be cognizant The
complaint, therefore, against all of the
panic-- was tusmisscu

Against tho Union Pacific.
Washington-- , July 22. The decision

of the United States supreme court in
the case of the Union Pacific against
Goodridge is just reported. It holds
that all shippers must be treated by
carriers with nliKnlnfo innilitr Tf !;- -

tinctlv recoo-nizo- s th- - r5,-l,.- "f !- -,-
---- w .-- v. --

making bodies to regulate railways
through railway commissions, espe
cially that feature of state and federal
regulation which - requires carriers to
obtain permission of a commission be- -
lore granting lower rates persons
antl iflaces. e w broJflit
undt the s 1 do, wnich
prombited discrimination practical!
thojsame language as e yed in theinjtrstatc commerce law.' The discrim- -
lntition was charged o: shipments of
coal to Denver:

Denver in Bad" Plight.
DKNV4fcJfly 22. Another serious

condition of things is now confronting
the people of .Denver, and that
suffering and distress of thegre;
bers of unemployed. The vario'us
mercial bodies of the city and
omcials arc trying to come to some
agreement regarking the best means to
bring about relief. An effort has been
made to have a S5rtiivPd for nil -
out of work, theirV"" wives --.uu children I

i

who can be taken to the grain fields of
the east during the harvest season, I

muii juit, now iairiy commenced inthat section of the country. There are
thousands of people in this city who
are out of work and destitute.

.NEWS NOTKS.
Governor Jones 'of the Choctaw na-

tion has written a lengthy letter to
Secretary Smith explaining why he
suspended sentence in the cases of the
Choctaw prisoners and claiming that
they were given a fair and legal trial.

P. J. Gallagher, whose testimony in
the Homestead poisoning case sent
Hugh Dempsey to the penitentiary,
now says that his story was untrue.

Reaper and harvester men who are
exhibitors at the World's fair, with one
exception, will decline to make the field
trials which have at.the last moment
been demanded of them.

DO NOT --GET SCARED.

FOR NOTMlNG IS TO &E GAINED
THEREBY.

Some Sensible' Words from Comptroller
Eckels The Condition which Confronts
the American People Requires Thought-
ful Attention Be Considerate with the
Banks Findings of tho Coroner's Jury
In Chicago's Great Calamity Four 3Ien
Held to the Grand Jury Death of

Stone of IOwjt A Tribute to
Kansas Women by Mrs. Eugene Ware.

Comptroller Kckels Views.
New Yokk, July 20. Comptroller of

Currency James II. Eckels was a guest
of his predecessor,' A. D.

Hepburn, at dinner at the Union Letigdc"

club last evening. The affair was stated
bj-- the distinguished diners to be a
purely social one, given as a compli-
ment to the now comptroller and for

j the purpose of enabling him to meet
the Jew York bankers,

Tlie gathering of so many of the'
leading financiers of the country, and
the presence in this city of the comp-

troller of the currency, attracted fflueh
attention, and the meeting between
Mr. Eckels and the bankers was re-

garded more as a conference on the
monctej- - situation and the prospective
measures for its relief than as a purely
social meeting.

As Mr. Hepburn is not a member of
the Union League club, the dinner. was
given in the name of Henry W. Cari- -

non, president of the Chase National
bank, aud Fred I). Tappen of tlie Gal-

latin National bank. President George
B. Williams df the Chemical National
and president of the Clearing" House, as-

sociation, presided.
Comptroller Eckels, in response to a

few words of welcome from his host,
Comptroller Hepburn, said:

" hen I accepted the invitation to
be nresent this evehisi'r it. was that I
might indulge myself in the personal

I pleasure of meeting some of the repre-
sentatives of the great financial institu-
tions of 3our cit y. I did not then, nor

I do I now, intend to make a formal atl-- I

dress, but there nfe one or two things
that may not be inappropriate to the
time or occasion.

"The condition which1 confronts the
American neonle rcouires thoughtful

I attention of every citi.cn who has at
heart the interest of the country. It is
not a time of panic, because we have

I passed the period in our history when
j a panic is a possibility; but it is oneof
slow liquidation, the result of undue
speculation and unwise financial lcgis- -

I lation. Nothing is to be gained by
taking dn a fright that is unwarranted

I by the inimbd'ate past or the immediate
future. What the American people
ought to do in the midst of the failures

I that have occurred is not to give way
! to uncalled-fo-r alarm but to study the

chara-tc- r of the institutions that hare
failed; the causes which have pro.luted
them and the localities in which the
have occurred. After such a stud3 let
them view the solvent institutions
everywhere about them and the conclu-
sion that must irrcsistably follow is
that the legitimate life of the country
is not threatened, but instead, it will

j come out of the present turmoil the
stronger for having passetl through it.

I "In conservative business circles the
j failures have been few either in bank-- j
ing or other lines. Bad banking at
such times is dangerous and must in- -

evitably bring disaster upon those who
engage in it. the present stringency
has simply hastened the closing of some
banks, because they were inherently
weak. Others have closed as a result
of having kept alive the operations of
speculators in the extreme west and in
portions of the south. The art has not
been discovered of making something
out of nothing and the financier who
stakes his all upon an unbuilt city
reaching out into the waste places of
the earth, must bring about the ruin of
his own kindred institutions which
have trusted in him and pinned their
faith to assets yet unborn.

"Disasters have fallen upon the spec-
ulative institutions of boom . cities of
the states of Washington, California,
Colorado, Kansas and Missouri, which
have in turn injured solvent ones, but
the states of New England and the east
and the middle states, and thoje of the
northwest not less than of the south,
have thus far escaped; and, why? Be-

cause the foundations upon which they
arc built is rock, and not sand. Such
a review as that I have indicated can-
not but result in quieting the fears of
the timid and encouraging those who
have thus far maintained an unswerv-
ing faith in the speedy coming of bet-
ter times. It ought to check those who
invite disaster by withdrawing from
solvent institutions the money which
depositors cannot possibby use.

"The people are hoping and asking
much from the banks of the country.
In turn the banks have the right of
considerate treatment from the people.
Let those whb have long transacted
business with the banking institutions
havcsutlicicnt confidence in them to
know and feel that if in years past the
have proved safe, that they arc likely
to do so in the present emergency.
Kuns upon banks" but destroy the in-
terest, which otherwise would be pro-
tected, and those who indulge in them
cause to come about the thing which
they say they wish to avert

"In conclusion, permit me to say that
I indulge neither in extravagance of
speech or suggest a course to be fol-
lowed by the banks, but the steps
through the past stress have been such
as to commend them to the good wishes
of the public The3 have displayed a
courage that has met every emergency
and the financial condition of affairs on
the part of the banks has been a con-
stant source of inspiration to all the
country."

Death of an of Iowa.
Des Moines, la., July 21. Governor

Boies has issued the following procla-
mation in graceful recognition of the
death of one of his predecessors: "I
regret to announce to the people of
Iowa the death of their former gov-
ernor, William Stone, who died at his
home at Oklahoma City, OkL, on the
18th inst, and whose remains will be
interred with appropriate funeral cere-
monies at his old home in Knoxville,
la., on the 21st of this month. Gov-
ernor Stone was first elected to the
office of chief magistrate of Iowa in the
fall of 1803, and held the same from
18G4 to 1808, inclusive, discharging its
various duties to the credit of himself
and the honor of his state. As an ap-
propriate mark of respect to his mem-
ory it is recommended that all flags on
public buildings of this state be dis-
played at half mast on the day thereof,
to-wi- t, the 21st of July, 1893. This
office will be closed."

Chlcaco's Great Calamity.
Chicago, July 19. The coroner's ju

investigating the World's fair cold
age calamity reached a verdict yester-
day. The jury held to the grand jury
the following people: D. H. Burnham,
director of the works at the World's
fair; Fire Marshal Edward Murphy of !

the World's fair fire department; J. B.
Skinner, president of the Hercules Iron
company. The verdict is as follows:

We, the jury, find that the deceased
came to his death from injuries and
burns received at the fire of the Cold
Storage building at the World's fair
grounds July 10, nd we, the jury, find
from the evidence that Charles A. Mc-

Donald, John B. Skinner, IX A. Uurn-ha- m

and Edward W. Murphy be held to
the grand jury for criminal negligence,
and there lieiu until discharged by due
course of law.

Fire Marshal Murphy was apparently
much' affected by the result of the in-

vestigation.
"I think it unjust and uncalled for,"

he said. "I was neither negligent nor
was I guilty 'Of misconduct at the fire."

President Skinner said the verdict
was aJSbiguons. The tire department
and ourselves can riot both be guilty in
this case. It must be one or the other.

There was no order of arrest made
following the verdict All four men
will bs a?ked to furnish bonds tomor-
row, however"!

The evidence on which Director of
Works Burnham was held to thd grand
jury is that he was aware of the faulty
construction of the building and still
permitted it to be occupied within the
exposition grounds. Skinner and Mc-

Donald nfe held bceausc they built the
building, and MUrpliy because evidence
was given that he ditl not fHi ty investi-
gate the fire before sending the men
into" the fatal tower. Murphy himself
swore that tlie men were already in the
tower when he arrived, having been led
up there by Captain Fitzgerald

Tribute to Kansas Women.
CHICAGO, July 21. In the assembly

room of the Women's building yester-
day Mrs. Eugene Ware of Fort Scott,
Kan., garS art address on what the
women of Kansasare doing today. The
women of her state could not have
chosen a better or more earnest advo-
cate than Mrs. WaTe. who closed her
address by comparing her sisters with
the Israelites of old, inasmuch as they
are a peculiar people. She revicwetl
the history of Kansas from its birth as
a state, and dwelt upon her sufferings
from storms, grasshoppers, strange pol-

itician and cranks. In words well
chosen she' told nf the battles fought
by early Kansas wOftten against pov-

erty, and concluded with U tribute to
the Kansas woman of today and Iter
daughter, whom she spoke of as a girl
in whose hair is imprisoned Kansas
sunshine and whose eyes reflect the
blue of Kansas skies.

Complaints Front rostmnsters.
Washing rox, July 20. The atten-

tion of Acting Post master (Jcncral
Jones vJuf this morning called to a
number of complaiilto of postmasters
which have appeared in the newspa-
pers, reflecting upon the Pcstofliee tie
p.irtment because of noncompliance
with their requests in tiie matter of
allowances fGr letter carriers, etc. Mr.
Jones said a large nUmber of offices
throughout the country were actually
in great need of atlditional carriers and
other" faci'itie.s for canying on the
work of the dflice, and while it would
afford the department pleasure to com-pV- y

with these requests, yet, as a mat-
ter of fact, it was powerless to tlo so,
owing to the insufficient appropriations.
Lat year the appropriation, which
should haVc been increased in propor-
tion to the increasing volume of postal
business, was increased only 5500.030,
which was $130,000 less than the in-

crease allowed for the previous fiscal
year. The department, while thus
hampered b- - short appropriations, will
try to do the best possible with those
in hand without favor or discrimina-
tion.

A Dark llfty for Den or.
Denver, Colo., July 20. Xcver in

the history of its commercial life did
the Rockj- - Mountains have sueh a state
of Gnanccs as now prevails in Denver
and throughout Colorado. Yesterday
morning it was hoped that the banks
could weather the financial storm and
be in a position to cope with all de-

mands made upon them today by their
depositors. This hope, unfortunately,
was dissipated by the announcement in
quick succession of the failure of the
National 15ank of Commerce, the Union
National bank and the Commercial Na-

tional bank. In the attending excite-
ment it is almost impossible to secure a
statement of the assets antl liabilities
of each bank, and thisinfonnation may
not be given out until later in the da3'.
The depositors in the different banks
have become almost completely panic
stricken anti long lines of people are
pushing and crowding each other to get
access to the paying teller's windows
of the dozen remaining banks that they
may secure their money on deposit. To
add to the excitement the failure of the
MeXamara Dry Uoods company, with
liabilities of S2ii0,()0(), was announced.
The amount of assets were not stated, I

but is believed to more than equal the
liabilities. The failure was precipita- -
ted by the filing of an attachment for I

S71,780 in favor of the Union National j

bank. This attachment was served at j

1 oiclock this morning, antl shortly an- -

other attachment for 520,817.71 in favor '

of the Colorado National bank was t

served upon the company antl the doojpat
were closed. The dry goods company
had a large amount of money outstanuV
ing on credit, antl on account of the
stringency of the money market were
unable to collect from country custom-
ers and thereby make their credit good
at the different banks.

WILL VOTE FOR REPEAL.

Congressman McDonald of Illinois Is of
Pronounced Opinions.

Washington, July 20. Congressman '

McDonald of the Twelfth Illinois dis- - .

trict is in the city on law
business. lie defines his on

on the financial question as
follows: "There are a great many
men," he said, "who attribute our
financial trouble solely to the effect
of th Sherman 'aw. I shall vote for
its unconditional repeal. Some of my
constituents want free silver coinage,
but in some of the strongest counties
in my district the sentiment for silver
is far more moderate. I anticipate a
long battle when congress meeta, par-
ticularly In the senate."

HARRISON WILL NOT RUN.

At Least Bis Son-ln-La- w Says the ent

Will Not Ue a Candidate.
New York, July 20. J. K. MeKee,

father ml Baby McKec is at the Man- -
hattan Beach Hotel, where he has t

told many people he did not think ex- -
President Harrison would consent to
be a candidate for the presidential
nomination in IS;, no says, how-
ever, that the is continu-
ally being importuned by friends to
run again.
Amoskeajc Mills to Close Temporarily.

Boaios, Mass., July 20. The Amos-kea- g

mills, which will close for the
month of August, according to a vote
of its directors at Manchester, N-- II. ,
emnlovs 8.000 hands. It has n. nav
roll of $225,000 a month and uses
6,0'J0,000 pounds of cotton a week.
Other mills are likely to follow suit. '
The Amoakeag" mill is the largest pro-- i

dncer of manufactured cotton in the '

world. j

--THB-

First National Bank

cox.

DIRECTOR
a,AMI)IBSON,Pret.

j. H. GALLEY. Ties ftesT.
O.T.BOEN.Cssaisr.

" C. X. EaBLT. Asa'l Oasalsr.

i
O. ANDntSOH, P. AUDUBON.
JACOB araiiEI. HEKsJX BAOATZ.

JAMKS a. BUEDKIt.

V

Statement ef Conditioa at the Cltse f
Easiness May 4, 1893.

RESOURCES.

Loans antl Discounts C68,493 51
Real Estatis (urmturo

and Fixtures 16.730 7

U.S. Bontts 15.40O WJ

Duo from Banks 1,15r?
Cash :,5;oeo 72,751 06

Total. .SSTJS.--
. 3t

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock Paid In... ..$ fi(YY) 00

turilii .. 30,00") 00

rmlividcd Profits .. r...v o

Circulation .. 13..VO 00

Iiepo i ts ..........- - .. 2ci,:c xi

Total. ..f.CVsT 34

justness aris.
.. ...

J.N.KIIJLIIY,
DEUTCIIER ADYOKAT,

0!Ec ow Columbus State Bank, ColambtM,
Nebraska. 2

A AfcLHERT A KKKDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OUice orer First National Bank,. Colombo.
Nebrnkn. 50-- tf

W. A. JIcALIJSTEIL W. M. CORNELIUS.

cALIJSTKR Sl iOK.IKLlUSit
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

t
Colu rnbn. Neb.

J J. WILCOX.
'

ATTORXEY-AT-LA-

Cor. Kleenth & North SU.. COLUMBUS. NEB.

lyColIactlonsn-pecinU- y. Prompt antl care
fill attention t:iTen totha settlement of rntat?
in the county court by executors. tuliuinUtrators
nnl Kiinnliftnu. Will iimctice in nil tht courts
of this Btuto nutl of South llitltot.i. Rulers, by
permission, to tho First National Hunk.

Ojnly-- y

E. T. ALLEN, M. D.,
j Eye -and - Ear - Surgeon,

Secretary Nebraska Stats Board
of Health.

800 Bamoe Blocx, OMAHA, NEB '
Bgtf

3

S.CBOYD,
JLlXCrACTUBEB OF

Tin and Sheet-Iro- n Ware!
Job-7or- k, Boofini and Gutter

in a Specialty.
Shop on Nebraska Avenue, two doors north

of llasmnssen's.

PROriUETOH OF THE

Ssfoi St Toisorial

The Finest in The City.

CifTho only shop on the South Side. Colnro-b- u.

Nebraska. 230ct-- y

L. C. VOSS, M. D.f

HomoBopathic Physician

AND SURQEON.
Ofilce over Karbi-rV- , -- tore. S" cclnllst in

chronic tlNcsM-s-- . Careful attention glvcu
to general practice.

A STRAY LEAF I

I DIARY.

THE

JOURNAL OFFICE

roa

CARDS.
ENVELOPES,

NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

CIRCULARS,
DODGERS, ETC.

LOUIS SCHREIBER,

BlacMniw1

All kiids of Repairiig done on
Short Notice. Baggies, Wag-8- ,

etc., made to order,
aid all work Guar-

anteed.

Also tell the world-famou- s Walter A.
Wood Mowers, Reapers, Combin-

ed Machines, Harvesters,
and Self-binde- rs the

best made.

Shop on Olive Street, Columbus, Neb.,
four doors south of Borowiak's.

HENRY GASS,

XcfliltAlftKJ9cf7TT'SkplPflsBKs9p"3IviBi 1 Si

tmiumm i f f fi ft

UNDERTAKER !

Collins : and : Metallic : Cases !

tSTRcpairing of all kinds of Uphol
slery Goods.

.tl COLTJ31BD8. NEBRASKA

. -

- - '..


